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September 18, 2022

Church of the Nativity
3800 W. 119th Street 
Leawood, KS 66209  

913.491.5017
www.kcnativity.org
info@kcnativity.org

Daily Mass Schedule
M-F: 6:45 a.m.  |  M-S: 8:15 a.m.

Weekend Masses
Saturday: 5 p.m.

Sunday: 7:30, 9, 11 a.m. & 5 p.m.
Mass posted daily online at 

www.kcnativity.org/onlineevents

Reconciliation
Saturdays 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Adoration
Mondays 8:45 a.m. - 6:30 a.m. 

Friday

Parish Office Hours
M-F: 8:30 a.m. - 4: 30 p.m.
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Pastor’s Corner
Today the Church celebrates Catechetical Sunday – the theme for this year is “This is my Body, 
given for you.” We hear these words of Jesus spoken from the table of the Last Supper at every 
Mass. They are the living memorial of Christ’s sacrifice on the cross for our salvation. We hear Jesus 
speak these saving words very personally – “for you.” It is in these “words of consecration,” through 
the power of the Holy Spirit, that bread and wine are changed into the Body and Blood of Christ – 
the real presence of Christ that we receive in Holy Communion. It’s a great theme for Catechetical 
Sunday. From the beginning of the Church, faithful witnesses have celebrated and handed on our 
beautiful Eucharistic faith.

This Sunday is a good reminder of the ministry of the Church to teach and form people in the 
Gospel and the Catholic Faith. It’s a good reminder to be grateful for all the people who played 
a part in forming us in the faith – parents, grandparents, teachers, priests, sisters, friends, fellow 
parishioners. Let’s pray especially for parents who have the primary responsibility of handing on 
the faith to their children. We extend a special thank you to our teachers who are catechists for 
our school, Religious Education, RCIA, and other areas of formation here at Nativity. We will have a 
special blessing of our catechists at the 9am Mass today. As disciples, all of us are life-long learners, 
as well as people who “hand on what we have received.”

Our Rosary Block Party was a big hit! It was a nice gathering of parishioners, from our seniors 
to babes in arms. With the most perfect weather we hoped and prayed for, the parish grounds 
were alive with conversation and laughter, kids running around and playing as hot dogs and 
ice cream were enjoyed! It was great to have beloved Nativity priests who served us in the past 
leading the rosary with inspiring meditations on the Joyful Mysteries. We are so grateful to all who 
worked to organize and make this event happen. Special thanks to Liz Hagen, who led the charge 
in collaboration with our Rosary Block Party Ambassadors, the Knights of Columbus, Christian 
Formation, Parish and School Staff, PTO, Leawood Police, and a host of volunteers serving as 
needed. I think the Block Party Rosary has now become a Nativity tradition! 

The season of fall officially begins this Thursday, September 22nd. For a good many people, 
including me, fall is one of our favorite seasons. I look forward to the changing autumn leaves, 
warm days and crisp cool nights. Be mindful (as the scriptures reiterate over and again) that 
“the splendor of creation, proclaims the Glory of God.” A fall faith perspective… “At this change of 
season, accompanied by the changing leaves, may we be mindful that God’s faithfulness never 
changes. Amidst changes, day in and day out, God’s love for us remains, His promises unchanging 
and steadfast!”

Next Saturday, September 24th, we will have our annual Fall Festival. We will begin with Mass at 
5pm, followed by an outdoor parish picnic with food prepared by our K of C, bingo, inflatables, PTO 
gift baskets, beer, wine and margarita garden, DJ and music.
Please see this bulletin for ways you can donate or volunteer.  It’s a wonderful opportunity to come 
pray and enjoy some social time as a parish family to welcome the season of fall.

Autumn Blessings,
Fr. Mike
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Liturgy and Prayer
Prayer Requests
Please pray for our parishioners, 
family & friends. Jeff Brockhaus, 
Deacon Ralph Schramp, Tom Gray, 
Janice Fraas, Rosemary Berberick, 
Lori Cordell, Marilyn Jones, Quinn 
Beckingham, Michael Bonella, 
Yolande Dumont, Martha Burge, 
Suzanne Davis, Martin Ricono, Karen 
Pittman, and Tom Becker.

If you would like a family member 
listed, please contact Tom Garbach, 
Director of Ministries, at 491-5017, 
tom@kcnativity.org or fill out the 
form at www.kcnativity.org/Prayer. 
The name will be listed for one 
month. You may call to have them 
added again. 

Mass Intentions for the Week of September 18

Monday, September 19 | St. Januarius, Bishop and Martyr
6:45 a.m. SpI Karen Pittman
8:15 a.m. †Rosalie Cannova

Tuesday, September 20 | Sts. Andrew Kim Tae-gŏn, Priest, 
and Paul Chŏng Ha-sang and Companions, Martyrs
6:45 a.m. †Jim Horton
8:15 a.m. †Wallace Daniels

Wednesday, September 21 | St. Matthew, Apostle and 
Evangelist
6:45 a.m. †Jean Stemmler
8:15 a.m. †Peter Inman

Thursday, September 22
6:45 a.m. SpI Joe and Madeleine Diab Family
8:15 a.m. †Robert Smith
   †Morris Kellner
   †Della Toplikar
   †Katarzyna Kozina
   †Mary and Frank Peck

Friday, September 23 | St. Pius of Pietrelcina, Priest
6:45 a.m. †Sharon Cinelli
8:15 a.m. †Esther Estrada
  
Saturday, September 24
8:15 a.m. †Jim Glennon
5 p.m.  †Ginnie Bono
  
Sunday, September 25 | 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time; 
National Migration Week
7:30 a.m. †Muriel and Robert Madden
9 a.m.  †Pat Ferris
11 a.m.  People of the Parish
5 p.m.  †Dan Warren

Mass is offered online at www.kcnativity.org/onlineevents

Reconciliation is offered each Saturday, 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Readings Week Of September 18
Sunday: Am 8:4-7 / Ps 113:1-2, 4-6, 7-8 / 1 Tm 2:1-8 / Lk 16:1-13 or 16:10-13
Monday: Prv 3:27-34 / Ps 15:2-3a, 3bc-4ab, 5 / Lk 8:16-18
Tuesday: Prv 21:1-6, 10-13 / Ps 119:1, 27, 30, 34, 35, 44 / Lk 8:19-21
Wednesday: Eph 4:1-7, 11-13 / Ps 19:2-3, 4-5 / Mt 9:9-13
Thursday: Eccl 1:2-11 / Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14 and 17bc / Lk 9:7-9
Friday: Eccl 3:1-11 / Ps 144:1b and 2abc, 3-4 / Lk 9:18-22
Saturday: Eccl 11:9—12:8 / Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14 and 17 / Lk 9:43b-45
Next Sunday: Am 6:1a, 4-7 / Ps 146:7, 8-9, 9-10 [1b] / 1 Tm 6:11-16 / Lk 16:19-31a

New Members 

Pamela Ramirez
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Parish Life
Adoration Time 
Slots Available
We are looking for 
people to fill the slots:
Tuesday: 12-1 a.m, 1-2 a.m. 
Wednesday: 2-3 a.m, 10-11 
p.m.
Thursday: 1-2 a.m, 7-8 
a.m, 7-8 p.m.
Friday: 1-2 a.m.

We also need subs! If you 
can spare 1 hour between 
now and August 1st, 
please contact Susan 
Vogliardo or use the QR  
code to sign up.
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Parish Life
Rosary Block Party
Thank you to all who helped organize the Block Party Rosary. 
The evening was beautiful as we prayed the Joyful Mysteries 
with our beloved priests. A special thanks to the Knights of 
Columbus for serving up the ballpark hotdogs, and a BIG 
thank you to Andy’s Custard for donating a delicious treat for all!!

To view and download photos from the evening, go to caulfieldphotos.com/rosary_2022
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Parish Life

Christmas in October
Christmas in October, part of Nativity’s outreach 
ministry, needs your help October 8th. It is an 
opportunity to help those who can’t help themselves. 
Volunteers help with yard work, minor home repairs, 
painting, etc. All skill levels from general yard work 
to skilled carpenters are welcome. We also accept 
baked goods for the workers. Contact Eleanor Ragget, 
etraggett@yahoo.com, or John Brown, John.I.brown@
ubs.com.

Nativity Troop 396
Scout Troop 396 attended the Ottawa Airport Fun Day 
on August 27. The Scouts are working on their Aviation 
Merit Badge and had the opportunity to take flights 
with seasoned volunteer pilots in private aircraft. It was 
quite an adventure for the boys. If you have questions 
about or are interested in Scouts, please contact our 
Scoutmaster Tom Fowler at 913-231-0688.

Catechetical Sunday
“A Catechist is a person who facilitates the process of 
faith formation, first by echoing the word of God in his 
or her own life and second by helping others to do so.” 
“Faith formation is more than a subject to be taught – it 
is an invitation to a way of life. “
The Catechist’s Toolbox
Joe Paprocki

A special thank you to all our school teachers and 
volunteer religious education teachers who dedicate 
their time to sharing our faith with next generation. We 
celebrate them this Sunday as we begin another year of 
growing in our faith together.  

CGS
The Good Shepherd is increasing 
His flock! We have exciting things 
happening in Catechesis of the Good 
Shepherd (CGS) at Nativity Parish. 
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 
uses Montessori teaching principles 
to present the most essential realities 
of the Catholic faith to even very 
young children and explore areas of 
faith formation appropriate to their 
developmental age, such as:
*The Life of Christ
*The Wonder of the Kingdom of God
*The Plan of God/History of the Kingdom 
of God
*Sacraments
*Moral Formation through parables, 
virtues, maxims, and service
*The Holy Bible, including Old and New 
Testament Studies

We now offer CGS to our Day School 
students, K-5 Nativity students, and 
will offer a class for 3, 4, 5 year olds that 
are not enrolled in NPS Day School 
this fall and resume with our K, 1 
Religious Education students. We also 
offer a three week study in the Atrium 
for our second graders in Religious 
Education as they prepare for First Holy 
Communion.

If you have a 3, 4, 5 year old child not 
enrolled at NPS, we will offer a class on 
Monday mornings from 10:30-11:30am.  
You may register at the website below:
https://giving.parishsoft.com/App/
Form/6fb135fe-
2588-4d4a-8308-
dc9c586c35f8

Questions?  Please 
email Sara at sara.
baker@kcnativity.org
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Parish Life

Sixth grade still studies space, percentages, and focuses on pronouns and figurative
language. They even dabble in the area of algebra and read different novels for book
reports, but something is a little different this year. The two classes have left the middle floor
of the school and moved into the basement classrooms, becoming an extension of the
middle school. In addition to sharing space with the upper grades, the 39 “sixers” share
elective specials classes and participate in community-building activities. While grade-level
teachers have remained the same, this inaugural sixth-grade class has had to learn to
manage lockers, switch floors as well as classes, and juggle homework. The best part of the
new digs? “Recess on the playground!” “Decorating our lockers!” “Being with friends!” As
stated, as some things change, some things stay the same.

SIXTH GRADE ON THE MOVE

Men of Nativity
Wednesday | St. Joseph Room

7:15 AM - 8:00 AM

Nativity Gallery 
welcomes local 
artist Liz Vargas
We are pleased to exhibit 
the watercolors of Liz 
Vargas, a self taught artist 
and co founder of the 
local chapter of Urban 
Sketchers of Kansas City, 
part of a global non-profit 
organization who show 
the world what they see. 
Originally from Mexico City, 
Liz and her husband moved 
to Kansas City six years 
ago. They have a 4-year-
old daughter, who joins 
Liz on her local sketching 
expeditions. Liz is exhibiting 
original works as well as 
popular prints found on her 
Etsy website. Her beautiful 
watercolors of popular KC 
sights are collectable for 
your home or office. Contact 
her if you are interested in a 
commission.
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Parish Life

Cub Scout 
Popcorn Sale
The Nativity Parish Cub 
Scouts are selling popcorn 
in the St. Joseph Room 
after all Masses this 
weekend. Please come 
see all the tasty popcorn 
options.This is the largest 
fundraiser of the year 
and helps underwrite the 
cost of the program, so 
your business is greatly 
appreciated. Donations are 
always welcome.

5:00 pm - Mass with Archbishop Naumann
6:00 - 6:30 pm - Check in for Event - Parents, please bring your kids to the school gym, then head
to the Parish Hall for your event.
6:30 pm - Dinner and Program

8:15 - 8:30 pm - Event concludes; pick up children in gym

kids will be served a Chick Fil-A dinner and will be entertained with a bounce house,
games, face painting and more!
parents will enjoy drinks and a catered dinner by Garozzo's , followed by "Meeting Sensory
Needs" presented by KVC for CEU credit.

FOSTER FAMILY APPRECIATION:
MASS & RESPITE NIGHT

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8TH
CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY - 3800 W. 119TH ST., LEAWOOD

T H E A R C H D I O C E S E O F K A N S A S C I T Y I N K A N S A S I N V I T E S Y O U T O A

In appreciation of their generosity and heroic love, please join us in celebrating foster families and those who serve
vulnerable children in our community. All are invited to Mass with Archbishop Joseph Naumann where he will extend
a special blessing to foster & adoptive families and community volunteers. Afterwards, foster/adoptive parents will be
treated to a relaxing dinner and program while the kids have fun in the gym!

Mass is open to all. The evening event is free for foster and
adoptive families - children ages 6 mos- 12 years.

REGISTRATION required. Questions - contact Susie Boster at
nativityfostercare@gmail.com

REGISTER HERE!

Foster Care Ministry
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED (adult Virtus trained) for this special event on October 8th, 5-9 pm, at 
Nativity.  Please sign up by emailing nativityfostercare@gmail.com. 
Volunteers will lead children in carnival games in the gym and serve foster parents dinner in the 
Parish Hall. 
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Parish Life
Man Morning is Back - 
October 4th!
Okay GUYS, eight weekly sessions begin 
Tuesday, October 4th and we promise one hour 
and thirty minutes of solid Catholic manhood 
for any brother, son, husband, father, and/or 
grandfather... find the category! There will be 
SOMETHING FOR YOU.. GUARANTEED!
Questions? Jim Kafka: 816-215-2015

Men, 
Do you struggle to find meaning and purpose 
in your life outside of your job?  
Are you hungry for a message that actually 
encourages and inspires you to live out your 
masculinity in the midst of the gender chaos?  
Are you confused about why Catholicism is so 
rigid when it comes to “rules” in the bedroom?  
What about Suffering? Why is it here and how 
does the book of Genesis give meaning to it?  
So many important questions. All of them are 
answered in the oldest book in the world..., 
Genesis.  
Join us on Tuesday mornings at 6:03  AM for 
coffee, relevant and engaging teaching by 
Chad Pirotte, and some great discussion. We 
promise to be done by 7:30 a.m. so that you can 
drop kids off or go to work.  

Substitute Teachers
If you enjoy being in and around 
Nativity Parish School, working 
with kids, and being the difference 
in our community, then we are 
looking for more substitute teachers. 
Substitutes play an important role 
in allowing the flexibility of teachers 
to take time off for illness, personal 
leave, having a baby, and other 
reasons. Please reach out to Haley 
Day for more information: haley.
day@kcnativity.org

Foster Care Ministry News
Nativity’s Foster Care Ministry thanks you for 
your support of the School Supply Drive for KVC. 
Your outpouring of love for these kids resulted 
in two SUV’s packed full of necessary items for a 
great start to the school year! 

Save the Date: Saturday, October 8th: Foster 
Care Appreciation Mass at Nativity with 
Archbishop Naumann. After Mass, foster 
parents will be treated to a catered dinner while 
our volunteers entertain children with a circus 
themed carnival. Virtus trained adult volunteers 
needed. 

Please continue to pray that every child finds 
a safe and loving family. If you have ever 
considered fostering a child or teen or would 
like to get involved in other ways, please email 
us at nativityfostercare.com

Gospel Gals
Find Friendship at Gospel Gals! 
Please join a small group of ladies to 
share faith and friendship. We meet 
every Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. in 
the Magi/Shepherd room to explore 
the upcoming Sunday readings or 
discuss a book selection. Feel free to 
drop in or contact Karen Camarata 
for more infor at Kecamarata@
me.com or 913-269-7807.
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Community Events

Eucharistic Revival 
The Eucharistic Revival is a grassroots, Spirit-led renewal of the Church in the United States 
from the inside out––not a top-down program! Our broad, deep mission requires time for each 
individual, parish, and diocese to respond in their own way. Read below about our plans and hopes 
for the next three years!
WHAT TO EXPECT
June 19, 2022
The National Eucharistic Revival began with widespread eucharistic processions and adoration on 
the Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ. 
June 2022 – June 2023: Year of Diocesan Revival
•             Invitations into a renewed personal encounter with Jesus Christ
•             Online formation and resources for a deeper understanding of the Eucharist
•             First class relics of Blessed Carlo Acutis and St. Manuel González García go on national tour
•             Diocesan events across the country with trained Eucharistic Preachers
•             Eucharistic missionaries raised up at all levels of the Church
June 2023 – July 2024: Year of Parish Revival
•             Resources to learn more about the Holy Mass
•             Eucharistic missions
•             Increased eucharistic devotion at the parish level
•             Organic movements of the Holy Spirit
•             Local evangelization efforts
July 17-21, 2024
The first National Eucharistic Congress in nearly half a century will take place in Indianapolis.
July 2024 – June 2025: Year of the National Eucharistic Congress and Missionary Sending
The entire Church in the U.S. will go on mission to share the gift of our Eucharistic Lord with 
our local communities and beyond! This will not be accomplished in any one single way. We 
encourage you to enter into this missionary spirit with your own unique charism and talents.
From www.eucharisticrevival.org. 

Ladies of Charity
The Ladies of Charity of 
Metropolitan Kansas City 
is a Catholic lay women’s 
organization, founded by 
St. Vincent de Paul, to serve 
the poor and needy.  In the 
Kansas City metro area, we 
volunteer at Seton Center 
and Cristo Rey High School 
in Missouri and Villa Saint 
Francis and Duchesne Clinic 
in Kansas.  We have regular 
and spiritual formation 
events.
If you would like to learn 
more about our organization, 
please join us for a New 
Member Event on September 
22nd from 5-7 p.m. at the 
Teal Lotus Boutique, 7924 
Santa Fe Drive, OPKS.  For 
more information, contact 
ladiesofcharitykcmetro@
gmail.com

Help Feed Our Neighbors in Need
Our food pantries are in urgent need of food – with the rising 
cost of food, supply chain issues, and an increase of those 
accessing our food pantries (up 25% since February 2022) the 
need to feed our neighbors in need is critical.  Supply chain 
issues are making it difficult to purchase what we need and our 
donations have been down almost 20%.  Our eight food pantries 
and our Resource Bus program rely on the generous donations 
from you to feed the need in our 21 county service area.  Thank 
you for your continued support to our neighbors in need.  We 
could not do our work without you!  How You Can Help! • Donate 
food items at your local parish food drive.  The most needed 
items this month are: canned meat, pasta, canned tomatoes, 
tomato/pasta sauce (no glass), rice, pancake mix, oatmeal and 
canned fruit.  For a list of where to find our food truck in the 
KC Metro visit our website: https://catholiccharitiesks.org/food-
drives • Host a food drive.  Contact Camille at cpickhinke@
catholiccharitiesks.org to schedule. • Go shopping.  Take the 
list with you to the grocery store and purchase items from our 
most needed list and donate to your local Catholic Charities 
food pantry. • Donate at the Hy-Vee Food Drive.  Find our 
volunteers throughout the month on Saturdays at area Hy-Vee 
stores: https://catholiccharitiesks.org/food-drives  • Shop from 
our Amazon Wish List.  Click “add to cart” from wherever you 
are and have food items delivered directly to our warehouse 
for distribution to our food pantries.  Find our list here: https://
shorturl.at/bEFQY
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Parish Life
Our Tithes and 
Offerings
For Fiscal Year Ending 6/30/23

Annual Collection Income 
Needed           $4,200,000

Collections Ending September 4

Masses  $19,842
Mail Receipts         $19,788
ACH                                        $18,618
Online Giving  $7,194
Total   $65,442

Thank you for your generosity.

Give electronically via the 
website at www.kcnativity.org

It is never too late to make 
stewardship a way of life.

Knights Of Columbus
For more information on the Nativity council, 
events and photos of previous events, please visit 
our website at www.knightsofnativity.com or 
contact Ben Biller, membership, at benbiller@
gmail.com.   

The Knights of Columbus is a Catholic men’s service 
organization open to all men of Nativity Parish who are 
dedicated to Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism. Join 
the Knights of Nativity and help us build the Nativity Parish 
community!

Catholic Business Network 
The next Catholic Business Network Breakfast will be Tuesday, 
September 20 at 6:45-8 a.m. in the Nativity Parish Hall. Our 
speaker will be founding member of Church of the Nativity 
Terry Dunn. The presentation will be ‘Faith in Life and the 
Workplace.’ Terry is and has been a significant Catholic and 
Civic leader for decades. We have long been interested in him 
speaking to CBN but have waited until he was more available. 
Don’t miss this important presentation. Cost (pay at the door) 
$10 pp including retired, unemployed $5. Our event partner 
who prepares and serves for this event is Nativity Knights of 
Columbus. Feel free to invite others!

Lectors Needed
As we approach the beginning of a new liturgical year, the 
Lector Ministry would like to invite anyone who is interested 
in joining our ministry to reach out to Joan Roethle at 
jmroethle@yahoo.com
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Parish Contact Information
Parish Staff
Pastor, Fr. Mike Hawken.............................................................mhawken@kcnativity.org
Deacon, Jim Mullin.............................................................DeaconJimMullin@gmail.com
Deacon, Ralph Schramp............................................................rjschramp@sbcglobal.net
Accountant, Rebecca Coldicutt.................................................rebecca@kcnativity.org
Accountant, Stephanie Franke-Ibarra......................sfrankeibarra@kcnativity.org
Administrative Coordinator, Jane Burgett........................jburgett@kcnativity.org
Business Manager, Mark Hyde.........................................................mark@kcnativity.org
Communications Director, Connor Kmiecik..communication@kcnativity.org
Director of Ministries, Tom Garbach................................................tom@kcnativity.org
IT Director, Nancy West.......................................................................nwest@kcnativity.org
Music Director, Vicky Neely..............................................................vneely@kcnativity.org
Registrar, Karen McDonald................................................................karen@kcnativity.org
Stewardship Director, Kelly Samuelson.....................ksamuelson@kcnativity.org

Nativity Parish School
Principal, Luke Jennison.................................................Luke.Jennison@kcnativity.org
Office Manager, Haley Day ......................................................haley.day@kcnativity.org
Marketing Coordinator, Kelly Samuelson................ksamuelson@kcnativity.org

Christian Formation (Religious Education)
Admin. Assistant, Karen O’Neil........................................................koneil@kcnativity.org
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, Sara Baker...........sara.baker@kcnativity.org
Minister of Evangelization, Michael Sanem.... ............. ...msanem@kcnativity.org
Minister of Belonging and Hospitality, Liz Hagen..........Lhagen@kcnativity.org
RE Coordinator, K-8, Suzy Meinzenbach..............smeinzenbach@kcnativity.org
Sacramental Preparation, Suzy Meinzenbach...smeinzenbach@kcnativity.org
Youth Ministry Director, Meghan Ascher..................mmccormick@kcnativity.org

Sacramental Preparation
Baptism Class Scheduling, Karen McDonald.........................................................491.5017
Confirmation, Suzy Meinzenbach................................................................................338.4367
RCIA, Mary Lambrechts...........................................................mlambrechts@kcnativity.org
Reconciliation/1st Eucharist, Suzy Meinzenbach...............................................338.4367
Marriage Scheduling, Karen McDonald.....................................................................491.5017

Pastoral Council
Robert Kopp (chair)
John Buenger
Marta Buser
Ann Crist
Case Dorman
Mike Gates
Dan Heiman
Chuck Naylor
Catherine Powers
Denise Vedder
Kim White

Email the Council at
pastoralcouncil@kcnativity.
org

Finance Council
Steve Clifford (chair)
Kelly Clifford
Mike Czinege
John Kilroy
Reed Murphy
Stephen Penn
Jim Williams

Church Office
3800 W. 119th St.
Leawood, KS 66209
Phone: 913.491.5017
Fax: 913.491.5065

Nativity School Office
3700 W. 119th St.
Leawood, KS 66209
Phone: 913.338.4330
Fax: 913.338.2050

Christian Formation 
3700 W. 119th St.
Leawood, KS 66209
Phone: 913.338.4367

Liturgy Commission
Please use your church directory 
to find personal phone numbers.

Masters of Ceremonies
Ed Embree
David Pope
Lectors
Joan Roethle
A&E   
Dana Mullin
Sacristans   
Scott Tampke
Greeters   
Denise Vedder
Ushers   
Kim Dodson
Adoration
Joe and Susan Vogliardo
Altar Servers
David Pope

Ext. Min. of Holy Communion    
Mike Bartkoski
Music   
Vicky Neely  491.5017
Little Church   
Suzy Meinzenbach 338.4367
Ministry to Homebound/
Hospitals/Funerals
Tom Garbach 491.5017
Intercessory Prayers   
Tom Garbach 491.5017
Scheduling   
Kathy Elson
St. Margaret of Castello 
Special Needs Ministry  
Tom Racunas  racunas@att.net

Please use your church 
directory to find personal 
phone numbers.

Parish Outreach 
Committee
Tom Arrowsmith (chair)
Mike Bartkoski   
Leslie Chalmers
Jack Martinosky
Joel Voran  
Tom Garbach  
Deacon Ralph Schramp


